Dear Parent / Guardian of BBG Student,

«Class»

One of the most precious things we have in life is time: it is a currency that is more valuable
than money because once it’s been spent, it’s gone forever.
We are excited to tell you that the first BBG LATE NIGHT for the 2020 Leavers will be on FRIDAY,
17th JANUARY. As this will be the first time that this unique mix of revision and support will be
offered to them, please let me explain a bit about Late Night and how it will work.
BBG Late Night was first introduced in 2018 as a way for students to cover content and
revision that the constraints of the school day would not allow for. It offered the opportunity
for pupils to participate in varied revision activities in a different environment than the norm,
and to learn about alternate methods for revision that may be a better ‘fit’. It was such a
success that we have continued the practise in different iterations since then – allowing to
build on and refine the experience for pupils.
Your child is being invited to participate in BBG Late Night so that they can take advantage
of this learning. Our focus on Friday will be guided revision techniques, mindfulness and
building a revision timetable. I cannot stress how important it will be for them, in that it will
give them the tools necessary to refine and develop their revision skills. The session timetable
is as follows:
Break
Session 1 Session 2 Session 3
TEA
Session 4 Session 5 End
2:45 – 3:00 3:00 – 3:30 3:30 – 4:15 4:15 – 5:00 5:00 – 5:20 5:20 – 6:05 6:05 – 6:50 6:50
We want this experience to be supportive, different, and comfortable for students. To that
end, we are happy for students to bring clothes to school to change into for the Late Night –
but the clothing choices should be more of a ‘night in’ choice than a ‘night out’ choice. If
you have any queries regarding whether a piece of clothing is appropriate, please err on the
side of caution.
Students will be given their specific itineraries for the night on Friday, 17th January.
As ever, thank you for your support of the school – and of your child – in the preparation for
GCSEs.
Please fill out the response form attached to the bottom of this letter by Wednesday, 15th
January AT THE LATEST to indicate how your child will make their way home from school.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Thank you,
Sharon Brack
Deputy Headteacher

RETURN SLIP TO RECEPTION
Student Name:

Confirm Attendance (17th January): YES / NO

They will be collected / make own way home (choose one) from school

